
Joe D'Antonio notes/comments on the I ý nterviiew (10121/20031

The following are my observations/questions on the nterview (10/21/03)
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Will raise concerns and has done so before? YES In regards to radiolagical safety and stuff ... we have a
- what I consider a real good relationship as far as
being able to bring up issues. (1)

"I have no problem raising concerns" (7)

Raises concerns for others? YES His job function Includes soliciting info on whether
_____corrective actions were properly closed. (6)

Believes others raise concerns without hesitation? YES/NO Everybody feels they can get Into SAP and document an
Issue. (2)

May get "roll of the eyes" response if its something that
____________________________________ ______goes against past.practice.. (3)

Knows of someone who has experienced retaliation for NO Not aware bf anybody having a consequence. (4)
raising concernsP

Technical Issues Identified YES. Work stopped because of failure to Implement the
resolution of a tagging issue. (8)

Production over Safety? NO "I d on't see production pushing nuclear safety" (5)

Industrial safety - perceived restart pressure resulted in
Intent to fix a valve by flashlight rather than waiting to
fix lights - resolved with temporary lighting. (9)

* (1) page 27 lines 21- page 28 line 1.

* (2) page 43 lines 18-21

* (3) page 44 lines 5- 14

* (4) page 43 lines 6-17

* (5) page 74 lines 20-21

* (6) page 82 lines 17-22, pages 87 line i7- page 88'line 6

* (7) page 97 lines 18-22

* (8) page's 99 lines 17- page 102 line 13

* (9) page 53 line 22 -page 60 line 5, page 64 line 21 - page 65 line 7.
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